If you like these types of subjects:

- Administrative Law
- Chinese Commercial Law
- Commercial Law
- Competition Law and Policy
- Constitutional Law
- Contract Law
- Criminal Law
- Criminal Procedure
- Equity and Trusts
- Family Law
- Human Rights Law
- Indian Law
- Insolvency
- International Financial Crime
- Intellectual Property
- International Law
- Law and the Internet
- Law, Society and Civil Rights
- Legal Practice and Ethics
- Mining and Energy Law
- Personal Injuries
- Compensation Schemes
- Superannuation Law
- Taxation
- Torts

Or if this is your dream job:

- Barrister
- Business manager
- Corporate lawyer
- Company administrator
- Diplomat legal aide
- Industrial relations officer
- Law reform research officer
- Lawyer
- Legal adviser
- Solicitor

Then consider a Deakin University law course in:

- Law
- Combined courses include, but are not limited to:
  - Criminology/Law
  - Law/Arts
  - (international studies)
  - Management/Law
  - Science/Law

[deakin.edu.au/study-at-deakin/find-a-course/law](http://deakin.edu.au/study-at-deakin/find-a-course/law)